EMAIL TEXT FOR MAH –M.P.ED.CET AND FIELD TEST

Eligible Candidates – Online Test / Field Test

Dear Candidate,

Name:

Registration No. :

Roll no.: 

Venue of Online Test: ……………………………………… Date ……………Reporting Time …

Venue of Field Test : … …………………………………………Date ……………Reporting Time …

This has reference to your application for MAH-M.P.Ed CET for which online examination is to be held on (day and date) and FIELD TEST will be held on <FIELD TEST DATE **> at the time and Centre and Venue mentioned on your Hall Ticket. Candidate will have to report for the field test as per the date and time mentioned on Field Test Hall Ticket.

Please download Online Examination Hall Ticket and Field Test Hall Ticket and Information Handout and Brochure from the website www.mahacet.org/cetcell. The Hall Ticket is password protected. While entering the password please pay special attention to characters like (l, 1), (0, O), (5, S) etc. You may increase the “font” or size of the text of email received during online registration in case you have difficulty in reading the password. Please note that the password is case sensitive. Hall Ticket will not be dispatched by post separately.

Kindly carry Your Hall Ticket with Original Photo ID Card Proof mentioned in Information Brochure/ Hall Ticket and Name Change Document, if applicable, without fail.

If there is any mismatch between the name indicated in the Hall Ticket and Photo Identity Proof, the Candidate will not be allowed to appear for the Examination. In case of candidates who changed their name will be allowed only if they produce Gazette Notification / their Original Marriage Certificate/ Affidavit in Original. Female candidates who have changed their first /last / middle name post marriage must take Special Note of this.

Candidates who have made mistake in Name in the CET Application form and it is not matching with Photo ID Card should bring the copy of the Application Form and the Original Valid ID Proof and Original Notarized Affidavit with them.

MAH-M.P.Ed. CET Examination is scheduled on (day and date) and Field Test on. <FIELD TEST DATE **>. The candidates are advised to reach at the venue much before the expected time. Online CET is going to be conducted in one session. Candidates who have appeared for online CET will only be eligible to appear for Field Test. For both the exams students have to report very early. Outstation students should take extra care for reaching at the center early. Out station candidates are
advised to visit the CET Centre one day before to have feel of the distance and locality. Late comers will not be admitted. Candidates are advised to reach at the venue much before the expected reporting time mentioned on the Hall Ticket. Outstation students should take extra care for reaching at the center early since the city and venue of the Examination is new to them. Kindly remember that late comers and candidates reporting after the Gate Closure Time will not allowed inside the Examination Hall and Candidate will be responsible for the same.

Please Note:
1. In case of candidates registered multiple times, their last registration has been retained deleting earlier registrations.
2. This email is not a Hall Ticket. Please note that without Hall Ticket you will not be allowed to appear for the CET.

3. IT IS COMPULSORY TO CARRY BOTH ONLINE HALL TICKET AND FIELD TEST HALL TICKET AT THE TIME OF FIELD TEST EXAMINATION.

4. You are required to comply with the instructions given in the Hall Ticket.

5. Kindly remember that CET is valid for the Course for which it is applicable.

Commissioner & Competent Authority
State Common Entrance Test Cell, Mumbai.
State Common Entrance Test Cell

SMS TEXT:

Download Hall Ticket. Check your email and read it carefully.